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Project Cover Sheet 
Project  
“Ask Us” Service 
Comparison of Label Terminology & Graphics 
Ask Us is a service present on the Library’s Gateway page 
(www.lib.umich.edu) that leads to methods (email, chat/IM, 
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Objectives  
The goal for this study was to conduct a simple comparison of 
how some other libraries link to their electronic reference 
services to inform & inspire changes for the MLibrary gateway. 
 
Methodology  Method – (Informal) Comparative Analysis / Comparison 




The label “Ask Us” is seldom used in isolation – it is usually 
accompanied by descriptive text (“email, phone, chat” or 
“Have a Question?”). However, most common terminology of 
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Email | Chat | 
Phone | FAQ 








Ask a Librarian 
Email | Chat | 
Phone | IM 
 
2nd level – 
Need Help? 
Home: content area under “Research Help” 
 
2nd level: top nav banner 
 
Yale www.library.yale.edu Ask! A 
Librarian 
Home: Top of right side navigation 
 















Ask a librarian 
(homepage) 
 
Home: content area (under “research 
assistance”) 
 






Ask a Librarian 
(with icons for 
email, phone, 
chat) 







Ask a Librarian 
email | chat | 
phone 
Home & 2nd: Left side nav 
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Ask a Librarian 
(w/ photo of a 
real librarian) 
Home: content area not under heading 
 





Ask a Librarian 
(w/ icons) 






Home: Main content area under “Find Books & 
Do Research” 
 
2nd level: Top navigation (rest of links are white 









Ask (w/ links to 
options) 
Home: takes up 1/3 of main content area 
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2nd level: 1 of 3 blocks on left side nav & 






Save Time Ask 
Us 
















Ask a Librarian 
Home: Top navigation 
 







Ask Us (in 
sidebar and as 
section header 
w/links) 
Home: main content area. 
 
2nd level: in top navigation 
 














Ask Us (w/ 
chat widget on 
homepage) 
Home: Meebo box located on left side 
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  Home: main content area under “Services”  
 


















(icons with In 
Person, 
Phone, Chat, 
Home: main content area, lower banner 
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Home: main content area (clicking item expands 
to reveal info) 
 









Ask a Librarian 
(with links, 
button, etc) 
Home & 2nd: top of left side navigation 
 
 
 
